Coverage of the cranium with latissimus dorsi in the recurrent basal cell carcinoma of Gorlin syndrome: for protection against clinical invasion.
Gorlin's syndrome is a genetic disorder of autosomal dominant inheritance with characterized primarily by five major findings: multiple basal cell carsinoma (BCC), jaw cysts, pits on the palms and soles, ectopic calcification of the falx cerebri and skeletal anomalies. BCC is the most frequently accompanied tumor with this syndrome. The risk of recurrent BCC with Gorlin's syndrome is higher than non-syndromic BCC. The authors present a 25-year-old man affected by recurrent basal cell carcinoma on the scalp. The patient was treated by excising the tumor and reconstructing latissimus dorsi musculocutaneous flap. The fascial component of the scalp forms an additional layer between the skin and the cranium. This structure creates an extra distance before the invasion into the cranium which needs to be penetrated by the skin tumor. Muscle tissue transformed in scalp reconstruction imitates the fascia layer in forming an additional layer against the invasion of skin tumors such as recurrent BCC into the cranium. Free flap reconstruction for recurrent scalp BCC can be best therapy model at Gorlin's syndrome.